Office Memorandum

Sub: Introduction of Annual Medical Examination for the Group ‘A’ Officers of Central Civil Services / posts of age 40 Years and above.

In accordance with DoPT’s OM No.21011/1/2009-Estt.(A) Part dated 01.02.2012 and subsequent OMs 20.03.2013 & 15.01.2015 issued from time to time, all Group ‘A’ Officers of the age of 40 Years and above have been covered by the Annual Medical Check-Up Scheme with the following package rates;

1. Annual Medical Examination of Men Officers : Rs. 2,000/-
2. Annual Medical Examination of Women Officers : Rs. 2,200/-

Accordingly all Officers in Pay Matrix Level-10 and above of NCA of the age of 40 years and above may get medically examined themselves as per the regime of medical tests given in Annex-I from those Hospitals earmarked in DoPT OM dated 20.3.2013 (list attached at Annex-II), empanelled Hospitals under CGHS and/or approved by NCA in the respective areas. On medical examination, the concerned Officer may retain his/her complete Medical Investigation Report with him/her and only summary of Medical Report, as per Annex-III, separately prepared & issued by the Medical Officer/ Authority be sent to PPS to Executive Member & Custodian of APARs, NCA, Indore to attach with his/her APAR for Year 2018-19 by 31st August, 2019. The expenses, as per packages, mentioned above or actual whichever is less will be reimbursed on production of the bill to that effect.

This issues with the approval of Executive Member, NCA.

( R. Vasudevan )
Deputy Director (Admin)

Encl: As above.

To
All Group ‘A’ Officers of NCA of the age of 40 Years & above.

Copy to:
1. PPS to Executive Member, NCA, Indore.
2. PS/PA to Member (Power/ Member (Civil) / Member (E&R), NCA, Indore
3. Finance Officer, NCA
4. APRO, NCA for uploading on NCA’s Website.